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2 Export Restrictions

The Snap Trends Software (“ST Software”) is subject to various United States Government export 

restrictions. If you are: (a) in a country to which the United States has restricted export for anti-

terrorism reasons or a national of any such country, regardless of location; (b) in a country to which 

the United States has embargoed or restricted the export of goods or services, or a national of any such 

country, regardless of location; or (c) a person or entity who has been banned from participating in the 

United States export transactions by any agency of the United States government, then you may not 

set up, download, gain admittance, use, or license the ST Software.

By entering into any ST Software license, you represent to Snap Trends, Inc. that 1) you do not match 

any of the criteria (a), (b), or (c) set forth above; 2) you will not export or re-export the ST Software 

to any country or entity subject to U.S. export restrictions, including those persons and entities 

that match any of the criteria set in (a), (b), or (c) above; and 3) neither the United States Bureau of 

Industry and Security, nor any other U.S. Federal agency, has suspended, ceased, or denied your export 

privileges.

Snap Trends, Inc. makes no representation or warranty to the precision or reliability of the 

classifications below, and any use of classifications by the individual is at the individual’s risk and with 

no recourse to Snap Trends. Snap Trends is not liable for individuals suffering any damages directly or 

indirectly as a result of using such classifications.

Product 
Name ECCN Embargoed

Countries
All Other 
Countries

License
Exception

Snap Trends or
“ST Software” 5D922-B Strictly

Prohibited
No License
Required “NLR”

N/A

ECCN is the Export Control Classification Number appointed by the United States Department of 

Commerce - Bureau of Industry and Security. The ECCN commodity classification number establishes 

the level of export control for a specific product. The ST Software is classified under the ECCN 

5D992-B. This classification is for software, including ones that use encryption technology and is 

eligible for export to all countries, except for the Embargoed Countries.

Embargoed Countries

The U.S. holds strict and total trade embargoes against the following countries: Burma, Cuba, Iran, 

North Korea, Sudan, and Syria. The exportation, re-exportation, sale or supply, both directly and 
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indirectly, from the United States, or by a U.S. person wherever located, of any Snap Trends, Inc. 

services or technology (including the ST Software), including technical data, to any of these countries 

is strictly prohibited.

All Other Countries

In all other countries, the license type most applicable for the listed ECCN is provided. For the ECCN 

5D922 classification, an export license is not required. Therefore, it is noted as no license required.

License Exception

An export license is NOT required when product falls under one of the following License Exceptions: 

No License Required (or “NLR”).

Additional Information

To review additional information relating to export authorization relating to U.S. goods and services, 

please visit the United States Department of Commerce - Bureau of Industry and Security website:

www.bis.doc.gov/index.php/regulations/commerce-control-list-ccl

http://www.bis.doc.gov/index.php/regulations/commerce-control-list-ccl

